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[From Medary's Crisis]

IIAPPY LAND OF CANAAN

(New Version.)

Oh, it has been very long since dis nigger
sul g a song.

Tor de music of his oul is dead and smud-

di red .

And de best American blood is a!l running
in a flood,

Pringing,ru n in dis troubled land of Can-
aan.

 

CHORUS.

Oh!oh!oh! ho!ho! ho!
It weighs down dis breast with great

SOITOW,
To see murder and confiscation
(rnshing down dis mighty nation,
And starvation marching thro’ our land

of Canaan.

From the North ard from the Soath, from
de Bast and from de West,

Dis country was one brotherhood united ;

911 de abolition knave, stole de quick happy

slave,
From his m

Cana

   

 

er and his happy land of
mn.

CHORUS.

Oh!oh!oh! ho! he! ho!
They fold us dey wep for our frie

dom :
And all dat {ok dar woud,
Did skedaddle the cussed herd.
Ard stared in the Abolition Canaan

If yon want de war to cease, wid de Soufto
live in peace,

anglyour Abelidon Xknaves and
preachers ;

For deyreally arc de enss, dat
dis mighty fuss,

To break de Union of dis happy
Canaan.

orazy

foiched up

land of

oI RUS,

Uh'!o oh! ho! ho! h!
Our statesmen near all dead and bar

ried;
And de few now left behind,
To de darkey are co fined,
And care nothing fir h.ir ying laud

of Canaau.

Den &e comniry as it wag, should be every
uiot’s Cause,

Let does words be head tro'out dis great
Republic,

I'nr anless dis ean he
GREAT WASHINGTON,

Dar’s an cod do yor bapry laud of Cau
aan.

  

done— Farwell
  

CHORUS,

Oh!oh!oh!ho!ho!lol
Defreedom of Seventysix
Hg

Bui we'll raise op in our might,
And drive than from cur sight,
Does tyrants of our bap; y lund of Can-

Sail.

lies sleep

OnroLe.
 irerrrt-

in Indiana.

   

A Crisis
 

Aw Todianapolis special cf the
Oth te the Cincinnati Commer
cial says --——Nothing et importance:
was done in either House to-day
There was no quorum im the
Senate ts the morning or after-
noon. —The Union men bolted
heeanse of the refusal of the
Democrats toindorse | the war,
and scemed determined to put off
the cleetion of Turpie and Hen-
drix until the Democrats pledge
themselves to make the neeessa-
ry appropriations, and vote for
resolutions denouncing secession
and endoreing a vigorous war
policy. In the Senate today,
the war was denounced as an
abolition scheme, and the Presi-
dents Proclamation asan iufa-
mous uneonstitional and (anatical

measure.
Leading Democratic memb rs

said they were Union mien on-
iy uypen condition that the
Uaion could he maintained by
constitutional means, and they
did notthink the war policy of
the Government cons ilutional.

? we juddcations ob the
ut will be a stormy session,
Lut nothing will be dene ex-
to nuanufacture ih

sp RCI $

b_tween party champions.
[he Demwoerats boldly  piroe-

tum in the Scuade chamber that
they have the power in their
own hands and mean to use it.—

1 of them avow their deter-
tionto oppose everymilitary

appropriation, and use every ef-
fort to cripple Governor Mor-

? Aduinistration. The
Pregaany is in their hands, and
much trouble is anticipated In
the ilouse, this afternoon, the

the
the

  

  

   

    
  
  

 

 

   

tan’.

“oonker refused to receive
ernor’s  Juessage, oll
wand that it eould only be
wl in joint session, and the Re-

vublicans hal bolted from the
nate to break a quorum,

\ NORTHWESTERN CONFEDERACY.
Mess: Turpie, Hendricks, and

others high in Democratic author
ity, are pledued to the establish-
ment of a Norhwestern Confeder -
acy, in the event ofthe seperation
of the South fromthe North hence
heir friends will not vote for
crolutions denying the right of
y State to secede. Judge Kek-

I, the <war-horse,”” has been
o, advocating Bright's claiws,

ail urging unity of the Demo-
marty on this Moet!

{ t Darcy 1 Lis Ahold
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;, and possibly afew duels|

 

    

scheme. Ilesaid, to-dayhe lLo-
ped Kentucky would Yopndiste
Lincoln's proclamation‘ and  in- |
sted of coing out of the Union, |
call up the Norhwest to fight ag- |
ainst Lincoln in the Union. He
said Indiana was ripe for revolu- |
tion against Yankees, and that
there are thousands of men in the |
State readyto organize an army
of the rights of the zrain-grow-
ing States aca'nst New England. |

INDIANA RECRUITS FOR BRAGG. |
Prominent Democrats here to- |

day boasted that Bragg received |
bree thousand recruits from In- |
diana in his Kentucky campaign. |
The town of Greencastle, Putnam|
county, where Judge Fekles Hees
furnished five young men, |
The Cincinnatidelegation went|

homein disgust. They were ve- |
ry much dissatisfied with Tur-|
pie’s nomination, though they
were assur 4d it was the best that
conld be cone, as the Union men |
would holt and dodge during the|
whole session, rather than let
Dright be clected. Bright was
promised a majority of Democrat-
ic voles (or the short term, and]
was readyto start for Washing- |
ton, when his {riends assured him|
the trip was impracticable.

Democratic Iobby members|
have been advising the passage |
of a bill decluring the War tax un- i
constitutional, and making it a fcl-
any lo attempt ils co'lection in the
Stale,

It is whisp red among Demo-
crats that the State Arsenal and
arms will be placed under the
control ef Butternut Commission-
er, as was done in Kentueky.—
‘T'his would lead to a general arm-
ing of Knights of the Golden Cir-
cle. Union members will not
submit, and will not permit the
U. 8. Senators to be elected until |
the Democrats give them assur-
ance that the Military Board will
Le composed of loyal men.

The Democratic Legislators |
are, to a man, opposed tothe war. |
Home are said to be aetual seces-
sionists, but a majorityare of the
Olive branch compromise persua-
5.011.

In the House thi: afternoon,
several resolutions in relation to
wilitary arrests, all abusing the
govermment in unmeasured terms,
were passed. The hall resound-
ed with the ery of «Abolition !”
«Abolition !” all day.
Ea

Peirpoint. .
.

  

 

"This poor, miserable tool of
conspirators and earicature upon
the very name of American state-
sman:hip has sent another mes-
sage to his Legislature, begging
most importunately of them to
give him the power to scize and
imprison “sccession  sympathi-
vers; ’ i. e., Democrats, of the
Pan Handle and other counties in
the west, who will vote at the
approaching election against the
Abolition newState if they are
not disposed of bysome high-han-
ded measure § That isjust what
it means and nothing more! If
the Legislature is base and servile
enough to grant him the power,
and he is despot enough to atte-
tptis exercise; then we can
cnly say to the citizens of Wes-
{ern Virginia that they are slaves
tou mean for contempt, if they
do not defend hemsetves—as Lin-
colu exhorts the nigeers to do.
The schicrae binding down
Western Virginia in Abolition
slavery is proloundiy planned
and is being desperately attempt-
ed. Milroy—himself an unrea-
sonable faratic and a supple hek-
spittle of Abolition masters—is
commander of the Federal forces
in that region. He will not hes-
itate an instant about employing
his arms to suppress a free expres-
sion at the hallot-box. He has
been designediy placed in that
command, we believe, for Abuli-
ttion purposes. 1 in addition,
i Peirpont can obtain the askod-for
| power, would it not Ee wonderiul
| if freedom should not be quite
terushed out {---17ashingto Exami-
ner.

 

 
 

 Prentice of the Louisville Jour
| nal, renowned for his smart say-
'ings, is not less remarkable for
| his bitterness than his wit, Here
118 a sample ofthe former :

«We have read Jeff Davis’
‘speech at Richmond, IfJeff and
ne Devil were to swap places,
Hell would gain in malignity
t what it lost in talent.’  
| : deri |

' Plowoar, Wiis we

Is Slavery the Cause ?

The Abolitionist say slavery
in the South, is the cause of the
rebellion and the war, the canse
of all the death and devésta-
tion.
Slavery in the South isthe cause

of th war in one scnse—justs as
gold in the baukis the cause thei-
ves and robbers breaking into
plunder the bank and murder the
officers, and no more.
The gold is valuable property

to the bank, and a band of thei-
ves and robbers attempting to
break in, to plunder the bank of
its gold, are opposed to bank of-
ficer= and watchman, and thus
arise a Hoody battle between the
bank officers and the bank rob-
bers. In this way the gold in
the bankis the cause of the fight
but who is the guilty party?
The gold stealers and robbers of
course.
And sjust go it is with slavery

in the South. The slaves are
valuable to the South, and Puri-
tan thieves have broken in upon
the South to rob and plunder and
worse than all to burn and mur-
der, as well as to steal. The
Northern hand of Puritan thieves
and robbers are met by the ofii-
cers and watchmen of the South
and a great fight follows.  ilence

cs in the South are, in one
sense, the cause ofthe rebellion
and war, But who are guilty—
the slave owners of the South, or
the slave murderers of the North!
None but a fool or a knave, a
thief or atraitor, can pause for
an answer.
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Have we a Government

The ardent Republican who
used to go about the streets ask-
ing Democrats, «Have we a Gov-
ernment,” can by looking “over
the Presidents last cmancipa-
tion proclamation find an answer
to their questions. Yes, we have
a government, or at least, the
President distinctly affirms that
we have; and what is it? «The
executive Government of the
United States, including the mil-
itary and nval authoritics thereof.
We use to think we had a Gov-

ernment consisting ofa Leislative
Judicary an Exccutive branch.
Soonafter Lincolns inaguration,
we were told that the administra-
tion was the Government. And
now we have it officially anoun-
ced that we have an “Executive
Government.

“The Executive Government
of the United States, what is it!
“I Abraham Lincoln, President,
the Military and naval authori-
tie [mark it is no powers but Au-
thorities,] what are these ? «<I Ab-
raham Lincoln Commander-in-
Chicf of the army and navy”—
This thenis the “Iixecutive Gov-
crnment.” Government inclu-
des the ideas of law making and
law expounding as well as law
executing. Ofcourse all these
powers are vested in this «Ixe-
cutive Government.” Otherwise
itisno Government.-—This will

account for President | incoln’s
extradorinary exercise of powers
heretofore unknown to the exe-
cutive Department of the  Gov-
ernment of the Unmted States.

Condition of the Released Slaves,
The Cincinnati Guzelle gives a

deplorable acconnt of the  condi-
tion of the runaway and released
slaves on the rivers below. It
says the mumber ofcolord persons
ab the different stations from Cai-
ro to Helena, and including these
with Coimth and Grand Junction,
is thought to be from 15,000 to
20,000 although it is constantly
varying at each point. A laree
portion ofthe able bodied negroes
being taken into the interior
wherever our armies approach.
The Government had done what
it could to provide for their wants
but they are huddled in barracks
and sheds, bullt of green timber,
which {row its shrinking, leaves
them greately exposed to the
cold, and with but a scanty sup-
ply of cloathing and bedding.
The want of shelter, of clothing,
of bedding, ofproper food even,
will send themto the grave by
hundreds before spring, unless
releived.

+ Anold batehelor geologist was
once boasting that every roes was
as familiar to him as the alpha-
bet. A lady who was present
declared that she knew a rock of
which he was wholly ignorant.
«Name it, madam !’’ said Dal-

inarage. Itis rock the era-
sir,” replied the lady,

 

   

 

   

Che Democratic Watchman.
P GRAY MEEK, Editor.

Per annum, (strictly fa advance.) 81,50
When paid within 3 months, 200
Tf left ran over 3 months, $2,50 will be invari-

ably charged.
No paper discontinued until all hack subserip-

tions are paid, and a failure to notify a discontin-
uarce at the end of the time subscribed for, will
be eongidered a new engugement.
These terms will be rigidly adhered to under

all cireimstances.
TERMS UF ADVERTISISG.
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Four lines or less $ 256 3148 50
One gquare—12 lines 50 7 100
Two squar i lines I 00 150 200
Three squares—36 lines I5 200 250

3 mos. 6 mos. 12 mos.
Six lines or less, S150 $3008 560
One square 2 50 400 700
Two squares. 4 00 609 10 09
Three squares, 5 00 800 1200
Four squares, 6 00 10 00 14 Ov
Half a column, 10 00 14 00 20 060
One celumn, 16 00 22 00 40 00

Over three weeks and less than three montts,
25 cents for each insertion.
Advertisements not marked with the number of

insertions desired, wiil be eontinued till Torbid-
den and charged according to these terms.

Fire, political and miscellaneous notices charg-
ed accordi
Busin

 

i tothe abov Fes.
s notices, five cents per line for every

  ris, vesoldtiohs er proceedings of any
iety or as ciation, and com-

munieatic gned to call attention to any mat-
ter oflimited or individual interest, can be insert
ed unless paid for as an advertisement.
Obituary notices exceeding six lines, fifty cents

a square.

Communications recommending persons for of-
fice, inserted at ten cents a line; and the pay
m accompany the communication.
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Busings Directory,
© JAMES KH. RANKIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

Office, on the Diamond, one door west of the
Post Office.
  

J. D. sHUGERT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN

Office in the Court louse, with the Treasurer.

J. H. ORVIS. C. T. ALEXANDER

ORVIS & ALEXANDER,

"ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE PA.

Oflce one door below Reynold’s Bank.
Nov. 21.—1862

 

SURGEON DENTIST,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.

snowprepared to wait upon all who may desire
bis professional services.
Rooms at his residence on Spring street.

WILLIAM A. WALLACE,
ATTORI EY AT LAW,

CLEARFIELD, PENN’A.
Will visit Bellefonte professionally when speci

.etained in connection with resident Counsel.
qAMay 15th 1862 —ly.

EDMUND BLANCHARD. E. M. BLANCHARD
E.& E. BLANCHARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENNA.
Office tormerly occupied by Curtin & Blanchard

on Main street.

BANKING HOUSE,
ge

WM. I. REYNOLDS & CO.,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.

Bills of exchinze and Notes d iscounted.Col-
lections made and proceeds promp tly remitted.
Interest paid onspecial deposits. Exehangein the
Eastern cities constantly on baad for sale. Depos-
its receivea

 

~ DR.J.HB,MITCHELL,
PHYSICIAR & SURGEON,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA. *
Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
respectfully offers his services to his friends and
the public. Office next door to the recidencs of
Thomas Burnside. on Allegheny street.
July 25, 1862—1y.

WW. W. WilITe,

SURGEON DENTIST,
Respectfully informs the public that he i3 per

manently located in Boalsburg, Centre :sunty
Pa., and is well prepared to practice all t c¢ vari
vus branches of his profession in the most 1 nproy
ed manner. All operations warranted o giv
perfect satisfaction or no charge will be made.
Boalsburg, May 15, 1862.—1y.

TTPE.J. D. WINGATE,
DENTIST.

Oflce and Residence directly North wi che
Court Louse portico, At his office except tw
weeks in each month, beginning with the firs
Monday of the month

Bellefonte, May 1st, 1862.—[y.

a 0. FURST,
A110PNNY AT LAW,

BELLEFOVTE, PA.

{"E7 ILL practice in the several Courts «f
Centre and Clinton counties. All legal

53 entrusted to his carewill receive prompt
aitention.
OFFICE —On the North-west corner of the D.-

amond. .

  

DR. Z. W. THOMAS,

PUYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
MILESBURG, CENTRE CO., PA,

Respectfully offers his services to his viends
and the publie. Office on Mill sie
the National 1lotel.
Refers to Drs. J. M. McCoy,

“8S. THOMPSON,
& 7, C. THOMAS.

March 20, 1862—1y

 

 

OHLFOTION ARFIOERCOLLECTION OFFICES,
D. G. BUSH, *

ELLEFONTE, Centar Co.. PENNA.

RUSH & McCULLOUGH
(1. J. MevLLovGH.)

C1 EARFIELD, Clearficld co , Pa

BUSH & McCORMICK,
(2. 8. M'CORMICK,)
LOCK HAVEN, “linton Co., Pa.,

BUSH & ALLEN,
{#t. P. ALLEN,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa

Rererexces :—Drexel & Co., Phil’a, Mason
& Co., Phil’a, Smith, Bowen & Co., Philadelphia
Shields & Brother, Philadelphia, T. Conrow
Philadelphia, Sower, Barnes Co., Philadelphi
Hon. J. 0". ale, Bellefonte, Hon. J. V7 . Maynard
Williamsport, J. Tome, Port Deposit, Md.
Feb. 21, 1862—1y.

G. L. TOVELL,
: DEALER IN

@abacco © Cigars
TESESNOTIX PA.

JOLLOCK'SIMPROVEDDANDELION
E. -'Lhis picparation, made

   

from the best Java Coffee, is strongly recommen.
ded by physicians as a superior. NUTRITIOUS
BEVERAGE tor General Debility, Dyspepsia,
and all Bulious rders.
Thousands who have been reluctantly compelied

to abandon the use of Coffee, will find they can
use tos gombination without any of the injuriow
effects thoy formerly experienced.
Ew One can contains the strength of two pounds

of ordinary Coffen.
For sale by all Droggists and Groeers, and by

the Manafactarer, eoruer of REOAD and CREST.
NUTStreets, and by JOS. RIDUSSIER & CO,
108 and 110, 8 WHAUY

Price 25 ¢
A

  

 

 

   

 

| BUTCHERS’ CLEAVERS AND CHOPPERS

price.

shortest notice.
vantage to et their baking done at this estab
lishment, as they ean always *et pure wholesome
bread and cakes just when th ey need them

   AATT

ABullyBellow.
   

£% ruse suNKINg, B3Q.

I've just come out to sing a song,
A song which is all truth, sirs;

And should T make a slight mistake,
You must know I'm but a youth, sirs!

Sternberg’s a bully fellow!

Its ail about a manin town
Who loves to pleage the folks, sirs,

Whose always in a happy mood,
And gets off bully jokes. sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow.

Ile Jeary a clothing store up town,
Which is both rich and rare, sirs,

Where youcan see a splendid lot
Of clothing, 1 declare, sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow!

Ie scrapes and bows and bows and scrapes,
And smiles all o’ex his face, sirs,

I vow I think I never saw
A man of sc much grace, sire.

Steraberg's a bully tellow.

You ask to see some of the goods
That on his shelves do shine, sirs,

And then you're bothered which to choose,
They're all so mighty fine, sirs.

Steruberg’s a bully fellow.

Ie shows you nll his coats and vests,
And panis of everystyle, sirs,

So neat and trim, so fair to view,
You can’t avoid a smile, sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow!

And then he takes you round h's store,
And puts upen your head, sits,

A bully hat. which makes you lock
Like onc about to wed srs.

Stemnberg’s a bully fellow!

In short, you're bound to be so pleased
With atl hts gocds and things, sirs,

You'll buy at once a bran new suit,
Cost what it will, byjing.sirs!

Steruberg’sa bully fellow!

Because, you see, yon can’v refuse
To help amanalong, sirs,

When all you buy at Sternberg Hall,
You buy for a were song, sits.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow !

And so I tell you when you come,
Just bring along your purse, sis,

For when you cowe into his store,
You'll go out none the worse. sirs.

Steruberg's a bully fellow !

In fact, so well [ know the man, ¥
I venture for to say, ses

A cleverer fellow you've s
This many a Im

 

  

And now to sce this famous man,
I hope you all will go, sirs,

Andif you're questioned why—just say
Ponpr SuNKINS told you so, sirs.

Stervberg’s a bully fellow!
© [A large and splendid assortment of Fal
and Winter Clothing just received and for sale
y A STERNBERG & CO.
Bellefonte, Oct. 31st, 1862

NEWS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR |

ANOTHER : REQUISITION.

 

 

A HEAVY IMPORTATION OF

HARDWARE !!
FOR THE FIRM OF

BAXTRESSER & CRIST,

Whohave just opened. in the Store Room on the
N. W. corner of the Diamond,in Bellefonte, for
merly occupied by Wilson Brothers, their large
andsplendid assortment of Shelf Hardware, House
Trimmings of every description.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY
of every variety and price.

CROSS CUT, MILL AND CIRCULAR SAWS
, oF the est manufacture.

RIFLES, PESTOLS, SHOT GUNS, AND LOCKS
of every description and the best quality.

ZORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCHES
of different kinds.

CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX, AND TILL LOCKS,
and large and small PAD LOCKS.

HAND, BACK, GRAFTING AND PANNEL
SAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping AXES.

Drawing Kuives,Hatchets,Chisels & Adzes’

HAY,MANURE AND SPADING FORKS,EDGE
TOOLS of overy desirable variety.

SADDLERS’ HARDWARE,
A general assortment, and 56 per cent
lower than any place else.

CARRIAGEMAKERS TRIMMINGS,CARPEN
TERS’ TOOL» which eannot be surpassed

VICES, ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES,
FILFS, RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON
BOXES.

STEEL SPRINGS, TRON AXELTREES, BENT
~ FELLOWS, HAMES, &e.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL
\ OIL AND LAMPS, VARNISH, FLUID.
OIL CLOTHS,PATENT LEATHER, ROPE AND |

WIRE of every size in abundance.
SHOEMAKER’'S TOOLS,

And all other kinds of Goods usually kept
ina well regulated Hardware Store

Their stoek isan entirely new one, comprising
all the leading articles connceted with the Hard-
ware trade, and their facilities for purchasing
goods not being excelled by any other establish-
ment, they here declare themselves able to sell

| how lost, how restored, the nature, treatment and

 

aMARRIAGE -1TS LOVES AND
bates, sorrows and angers, ho
fears, regrets and joys. Ahly

PITTSBURG,PA , corner Penn and St. Sti

The largest Commereial School of the United
States, with a patronage of nearly 3,000 Students,
in fi ve vears, from Eran, and the only one
which affurds complete and reliable instruction
in all the following branches, viz :

s and
MANHOOD,

radiealeure of spermatorrcca or seminal weak-
ness ; involuntary emissions, sexual debility and
fwnpedimenta to marriage cenerally, nervousness,
consumption, fits, mental and physical incapaci-
ty, resulting from SELF-Arvse—are fully ex-
lained in the MARRIAGE Gume, by WILLIAM
OUNt, M.D. This most extraordinary book

should be in the hands of every young person
contemplating marriage, and every man or wo-
man who desires to litnit the number of their off-
spring to their circumstahoes. Every pain, dis-
ease and ache incidental to youth maturity and
old age, is fully explained ; every particle of
knowledge that ghould be kiown is Lere given.—
It is full of engravings. In fact, it discloses se-
crets that every one should know, still it is a
book that must be locked upand not lie about the
house. It will be sent to any one on the receipt
of 25 cents, in specie or postage stamps. Address
DR. Wm, YOUNG. No. 416, Spruce street, above
Fourth, Philadelphia.
AFPLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, no matter what

may be your disease, before you place yourself
under the care of any of the notorious Quaucls—
native or foreign—wko in this or any other coun-
try, get a copy ¢f Dr Young's book, anu read it
carefully Iv will bethe means of saving you
many dollars. your health, and possibly your
if

MERCANTILE, MANUFACTURERS, STEAM BOAT, RAIL
ROAD & BANK BOOK-KEEPING,

FIRST PREMIUM
Plain and Ornamental Tenmanship; also, Sur-
veying, Engineering and Mathematics gernggally

$35.00
Pays for a Commercia! Course; Students enter
and review at any time. -
L= MiNisters’ =ons’ taition at half-price.
For Catalogue of 86 pages, Specimens of Busi-

ness and Ornamental Penmanship, and a beauti-
ful College view of 8 square feet, containing a
great variety of Writing, Lettering and Flourish-
ing, inclose 24 cents in stamps to the Principals,

JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.
July 13, 1862.—1y.

Office of JAY COOKE,
SUBSCRIPIION AGEET,

AT JAY COOOKE & CO., BANKERS,
114 scorn THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1562

ife.
DR. YOUNG ean be consulted on any cf the

discases described in his publication, at his office,
No. 416, Spruce Street, above Fourth, Phila. —
Office hours from 9 to 6 daily. .

Oct. 2nd, 1862-1y.

 

 

The undersigned, having been appointed SUL-

Good News !

SCRIPTION AGENT by the” Secretary of the

The War Ended ;
Treasury. is now prepared to furnish, ot once,

AND EVERY THING GOING RIGHT ihc
New Twenty Year 6 p. et. Bonds,
the United States, designated as “Five-Twen
ties,” redeemable at the pleasure of the Govern-
ment, after five years, nud authorized by Act of
Congress approved Febraary 25,1862
The COUPON BONDS are ed in sums of

$50, $100 $500. $1000.
The REGISTER BONDS in sums of $30, $100

$500, $1000. and $3000. ’
Iutercst at Six per cent per annum will com

mence frow date of purchase, and iz

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
Semi-Aunnually, which is equal, at the present
yremium on cold, to about EIGHT PER CENT
ER ANNUM. :
Farmers, Merchants, Mecchanies. Capitalists,

and all whe have any money to iavest. should
know and remember that these Bonds are. in cf-

lowest prices, and warranted to be of the feet, a FIRST MORTGAGE upon all Raihoads,
very best quality. lis s ock consists Canals, Bank Stocks and Securities. and the im-

of * mense products of all the Manufactures, &e.. de,
in the country : and that the full and ample pro-
vision made for the payment of the interest and
liquidation of principal, by Custom Duties, Ex-
cise Stamps and Internal Revenue, serves to muko
these Bouds the

BEST, MOST AVAILABLE ANDMOAT
POPULAR INVESTMENT aN FHE

: MARKET.

Subscriptions received at PAR in Legal Tender
Notes. or notes and checks on banks at par in

 
AT TUE

WEHOL/SAL

WING & RI000R

STORE
on BISTIOP STREET, directly oppesite the

building formerly known as tho
TEMPERANCE MOTEL.

A BAUM, AqgexT.

AN kinds of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC LI-
QUURS, at wholesale, to be had at the very

  
    

 

WHISKIES,

Oud Monongahela Rye Whisky.
Pure Bourbon Whisky,

Cabinet Whisky, =

Apple Jack Whisky,
and cheap Whiskies of all kinds.

RUM.
Jamaica Rum,

New England Rum
GINS. Phitadelphia. geby Pll il Farelen

: anpt attention. and every facility and explana

Bure Holand (iw D in iy win be afforded on application at this office.
BRANDIE amestis Gin. A full supp'y of Bonds will be kepteon bandfor

4 33. immediate delivery. X i
Dark aud Pale Cognac, JAYCOOKE,

Nov. 7, "62-3m. Subseription Agent

TOTHEPUBLIC.
The inquiry is frequently made, * Where ean

erocks be obtaine l, that the g 12 may remain

| Domestic,(all prices,)
Ginger, Lavender, -

Cherry, Blackberry,
Caraway, &e.

WINES. -
Pure Port, Dowestie,

 

Maleira, Sherry,

     
   

 

Raspberry. wermanently on, when filled with Apple-butter 1

CORDIALS. Milkme d, that will not by or disa
’ zreeabds. nor poisonous, the glazing of which has

Rose, Annisced caused mutch disease, and frequently Zewth ?
STOMACH BITTERS.

Tie very best in the market.
The above liquors, with others not named, will

all be warranted as represented, and sold at prie-
es that cannot fail to made it au ohject for deal-
ers to purchase of him, instead of going or send-
ing to the city. Farmers, Hotel-keepers and oth-
ers are requested to gall and examine his stock,
before purchasing elsewhere. ,

All the Liquors which he offers for sale, have
been purchase l at the United States Custom

1 take this opportunity of informing the publi:
thet I have sold apple-butter and Mik crock
durable in glazing. free from all obnoxious smells
whenplaced in different places, to the undersigned
named persons that cannot be exeelled for quality
and durability anywhere.
These crocks™ra glazed with the very best mo-

tarial, viz. Red Lead, Quartz, &e¢, and I also
use the very bast Ouk Wood, by which I can burn
the ware the hardest and most durable.

T learned the Pottery business in Burope, studi-
cd the Chemicals in the schools of Munich and
Augsburg, (Bavaria,) and by thgse neans, and
many yours of experience, I amenabled to furn
eh the publie with the above described ware.

JOSEPH SAPPLE.

N. B. If you wish to buy good substantial gla-
zed Crocks, they can be had at the stores of tho
undersigned persons’ J. Ss

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN
BROWN & COOKE. ve
JOHN AWL. kr
I. V. GRAY, Stormstown
MUSSER & SWARTZ, P.G. Mills
ROBT CAMPBELL Port Matilda.
LYONS & Co., Pennsylv’a Furnace.

JOSEPSAPPLE.
Manfueturer

 

     

Sellefonte,

Milesburg, Oct. 10th 1867,

(CONRAD HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE. PA.

J.B. BUTTS,

This well known establishment has been entire-
Ty re-fitted and re-furnizhed througout, and is now
second to mone in central Pennsylvania in the
comborts and conveuicenee it affords to travelers —

6—mo.
 

Ilouse, and consequently must be pure and good.
Physicians are particularly requested to give

Lis liquors a trial. ile has the anly artele of
Pure Port Wine Juice and Pure Brandivs in this
Borough.

{47 100 barrels of Jersey Cider-Vinegar just
received and for sale low.

Bellefonte, Aug. 20, 1862—1y.

A CHANCE FOR 1
1 >0 OBARGAINSY SB

ADDIE BRYARA) eR ERE H § Ty Ep :JADBDLE BRIDLE.
and

eke Y e NCI (3 ©Poy DI g &HARIBSS
DilAINUFACTORRY.

T he subseriber begs ‘er ve to inform the world,
and the peeple of Centre Coanty in particular, Proprietor.
that he still continues to carry on the Saddlery
business in all its various branches, at his shop
‘mn the Nortu-Basr corner of ALLEGITANY and
BISHOP Streets; where can be found at all times
a full supply of

. nk People from the County during their sojourn at
Suddles, Wiiggod Harnoss Bellefonte during weeks of Court, will find the

Bridics, 188 BERG Conrad House an agreeable and picasent resting
place.Carriage i ige Harness Accommodating servants are always in atten-Collars, 

 

[JANK NOTICE.

Section, First Article of the amcuded Constitu-
tion of the State of Pennsylvania, and the First
Section of the Act of the General Assembly. pass |
ed the First day of June, 1839, the undersigned,
citizens of the Commoiwcaith of Pennsylvania, |
hereby give notice that they intend té make ap-
plication tothe Legislatare of said State, at its
next session, commencing tne first Tuesday of |
Javunry, 1863, fur the charter of a Bank, to be
located in the borongh of Bellefoute, in the coun
ty of Centre. and State aforesaid, to Le called thesLy

{ * BRELECFONTE BANK,the capital stock there |
of to be One Huadred Thousand Dollars, with (he
privilege of increasing it to Two Nandred Thous-
and Dollars : and the specific object for which the |
proposed Corporation is to be chartered is to trans
act the nsual and legitimate business of a Bank
of Issue, Discount. Deposit and Exchange.

HI. BROCKERHOFF, C.T.ALEXANDER,
WM. P. WILSON, JOHN IRVIN, Jr,
ED. BLANCHARD, W.F.REYNGLDS,
D. G. BUSH, 0.M ELDER,
D. M. WAGNER, MAY & LOLE, |
GEO. W. JACKSON, W. A. THOMAS.
R. II. DUNCAN, HOFFER BROTHERS,
SAM.STROHECKER, M'CQY, LINN & CO., |
A.R BARLOW, THOMPSON, LINN & CO ,
HARVEY MANN, DANIEL RHOADS, |
F.P. HURXTHAL, GEO BOAL,
JOHN P. HARRIS, C.&J. CURTIN,

VALENTINES & CO.
Bellefonte, June 26, 1862,~tf.

NEWBAKERY!
MATHIAS SCHMUCK.

Would respectfully inform the people of
Bellefonte and vieinity, that he has apencd a new
and complete Bakery on SPRING strect, in tho |
premises of W. F. Reynolds, where he wil keen
constantly on hand all kinds of =f

BREAD, RUSK, POUND CAKE,
SUGAR AND GINGER
CAKES, CRACKERS,

&e., &e., &ec.,
whichhe sells at a, reasonable and satisfactory :

Br

 

d, Cokes and Plegbaked wo order on tho
Families will find it to their ad-

_ Sept. 12th 1862—1y.

ORVIS & Cons.

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW.
Le

 

|
< Haves Pa. |
sof Centre and

  

  

. cry
All hi rusted to their |   connties, 
 

Ten

tended to, |

IN PURSUANCE OF THE 25:1 { to be put to-zather in the most s ibstantial man- THE

| may favor him with their patronage. No pains

| him will ind

! ahundantly supplied with the most

! fident that all w 1 be sa 'sfied with their aecom-
| modation.

{Jo Run, 12 miles weet of this place. containing
| about ove fourth of annere. npon which is erected
| a new and well finished
! ghon, and a'good etable, will be so'd very low

© Wagon W ips, dance ready to supply the wants and coutribuie
 

    

 

   

  

from fifty to one hundred per cent. lower than any ! Trunks, to the comfort and satisfactionof ths wuosts
other cstablishment in (he country, and invite | Driving Wlips' TILE TABLE is sapplied with all thy «a '
farmers, Mechanics, and all others in meed of | Valiscs, ons. luxuries and del sasies. which a
Hardware, to eall and salisfy themsclecs of the alters’ productive Country can furuish, or industry, vig-
ruth of the assertion, | Netis, ' ilanee and exertion ean procure.  «
July I8, 1860. i THE BAR, will always contain a general assort-

ment of the very best lignors, that the wrrket af-
fords. adapted to suit the mes capricious tastes —

/ STABLY will be attenden by attentive
and obliging hostlers, well qualified to discharg:
the duties pertaining to ibis tnportant department
of a public establishment.
From the attention and time, the proprietor has

devoted to this branch of business, he hopes to
receive a liberal share of the patronage hereofore
bestowed upon him.

Nov. i5, 62. tf

&e., &e., &eo.
made of the very best material; and wArnANTED  

ner. Prices to suit the times.
Call and examine yourselves gentlemen. and if

you.are not satisfied, you need not purchase.
JERRY TOLEN & Co.

Bellefonte, Sept. 14th 62. 1-y.

(FARMAN HOUSE.
, BELLEFONTE, PA.

DANIEL GARMAN, Proprictor.

This long established andl well
known Hotel, situated on the Southeast corner of
the Diamond, Sppatis the Court House, having A.been purchased by the undersigned, ho announc-
es to the former patrons of this establishment and
to the traveling Diplis generally, that he intends
refitting it thoroughly, and is prepared to render
the most satisfactory accomm. dation to all whe

LINTON HOUSE
LOCK IFAVEN, PA.

" ANN, Proprictor.

The proprietor having leased the above
named Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin-
ton county, Pa., takes this method of informing the
public generally that he has made every necessary
preparation to entertain strangers and travelersin
the best pussible manner.
is table will always ce tain the choicest lux-

uries that the country wi’ afford, and he is deter-
mined not to be surpassed in this department by
any other Hotel along the West Branch.
lis Bar will contain the choicest liquors that can

be purchased in the ofty market.
Careful and attentive Ostlers will constantly be

will be spared on bispart to add ‘to the eonveni-evce or comfort of his gues's.  Allwho stop with

XLXS 0.408Y,5
wmptuons fare

the market will afford, done up in style, by the
most experieneed cooks ; while HIS DAR will al-
ways cintain

The Chocest of Liquors.
His Stabling is best in tow and will always be

attended by the most tru ,orthy and attentive
hostlers

ive him acal'

 

 

 

are properly attended to. .
Trusting thet he may receive a portion of the

close attention to be able to rende r general satisy
action.
June 6, '61.-tf.

one ar all, and he feels con-

JOHN NS. LENTZ,
IMPORTER & WHOLFSALE DEALER IN =

2 F 3 : 2) © ; § «

TrINmS & AROYOLS
No. 230 North Third Street,

POLY.ADELEXLXA.

AN EXCEI ENTLIVERY =
isattached to this est olishwent, which strange
from abroad will find preatly to their advantage.

DANTEL GARMAN,
Dellefonte, Jan. 9, 1883.

 

VALUABLE PROPERTY FORSALE
lot of ground situated on Buffy

 

Stora Homze, nn shal

and term  inde tn suit the purchashar
iy at this office to

P. GRAY MEEK 00K STORE

B - BeLreroNTe, PA,

GEORGE LIVINGSVON, Proprietor.

At his well known stand on the North: eastern
eorner of the public square, keeps constantly on
hand a large assortment of THEOLOGICAL,
CLASSICAL, MISCELLANEOUS, and SCHOOL
BOOKS. Alao a large /ariety of BLANK BOOKS
and STATIONERY, of the best guaality. Also
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS, PORT
FOLIOS, &e. Books brought to opder at a smal}
advances on city prices.
May1, 1862, tk

Fur for

  

PLEASANT GAP HOTEL,
PLEASANT GAL, PA.

J FL DEOBBRASON, Froprictor.

This well known Hotel is new kept by the pro-
priotor, where he will be happy to wait on the
traveling public generally.
yr    

Ayers Cathartc Pills,
   an handto take charge ofhorsesandsee thatthey |

patronage of the traveling publie, he hopes Xz

’


